
MJ May Series 18XX OneWrap Straps 
Made exclusively from Velcro® brand One-Wrap Fasteners 
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MJ May maintains huge inventories of various hook and loop materials on spools as large as 700 
yards each and we have the capability to cut and package to any requirement our customers may 
have.  Whether you need the hook mated to the loop or packaged separately, we have the 
flexibility to get you exactly what you need.  We can package your product in standard industrial 
packaging, small commercial spools, or in retail-ready blister packs.  Whatever your project 
requires, MJ May has the know how to help you accomplish your goals.   
 
 

MJ May Series 18XX OneWrap Straps 
 
Our Series 18XX OneWrap Straps are made exclusively from Velcro® brand One-Wrap fasteners.  
They feature polypropylene hooks on one side and nylon loops on the other.  Available from stock 
in 3/8”, ½”, 5/8”, ¾”, 1”, 1-1/2”, 2”, 3”, and 4” wide versions we stock this material in a variety of 
colors, including black, white, orange, navy blue, and gray.  In addition, we offer a Fire Retardant 
version of these straps as well for even greater safety in your electronics applications.  Secure 
bundles of cords or wire with our Series 18XX OneWrap Straps by simply wrapping the strap 
around itself and overlapping the ends.   
 
 

Series 18XX Performance 
 

Thickness 
Unmated

Thickness 
Mated

Temperature 
Range

Cycle Life
Typical 
Peel**

Shear 
Strength

Rated Load

.07" .125" 0 to 222 F 5,000 (medium) .5 PIW 23 PSI 18 pounds

.07" .125" 0 to 222 F 3,000 (medium-low) .6 PIW 29 PSI 18 pounds

* ‐ Fire Retardant version only available in dark brown.

** ‐ PIW is pounds per inch width (force required to peel hook and loop apart on a 1" wide strip).

Description

Fire Retardant Back to Back Hook and Loop*
Back to Back Hook and Loop

 
 

 
Series 18XX Versions 
In addition to the products listed above, MJ May also stocks several other variations of Velcro® 
brand One-Wrap Fasteners.  We have Series 18XX OneWrap Strap Cable Ties that are die-cut from 
one wrap strips.  We also have the ability to ultrasonically weld our OneWrap straps and make 
straps exactly to our customers specifications. 
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